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TEli GREAT "BEGGAR MAN."—When DANIEL
Wzarran went to revel in the palaces of England, his.
toolsand tow:lire in the whipparty, it was understood at

she time, subscribed thesumof $65,000 to sustain Eim
in his luxury and extravagance. We see in the east-

mu papers that his "tail" in the city of Boston have
funded $lOO,OOOfor his benefit. This is but the be-
ginning ofa corrupt system of pensioning public men,
twig& the whigs will carry out if ever they should ob-
tain possession of the Gnn•ral Government. If that
should ever happen, the "merchant princes" of Boo-

tee will make the public treasury support Wterren
and therest of their political idols, who are unable to

make rt living fur themselves: in the single month
that the wbigs had the government they set theexam-
ple for this corrupt system of pensioning, by voting
$25,000 for NIFF..HAMMO. All this is but follow-
ing British models, and to fashion their politics after
these, is the grand end and aim of both ancient and
modern federalists, who rigidly adopt the idea of cer-
tain old membess of their party, that theBritish mon-
archy is the most petfeet form cf government on earth.

It is a safe rule to assume that no man who manages
Ida own private business badly is capable of managing
the public business in a proper manner. There is no
sort ofprudence or propriety in placing a man in pub-
lic office, who has been either lazy, reckless or extrav-

agent in conducting his own concerns. Yet the whigs
have maintained WEBSTER at immense cost, and held
him upas a model for statesmen, when he has been un-
able to obtain a support fur himself—they first gave
him $65,000, and now have funded $lOO,OOO for him;
tho' lashes had almost unparalleled advantages through
ilk though he has had unlimitedpractice at his pro-
fession, and married a wealthy woman, *till he is main-
tained by the charity of men who, pethaps, never had
half the opportunities to accumulate a fortune that be
has enjoyed. But it is merely a 'specimen of the cor-
ruption of rthiggery. Wasszza is employed by the
rich to make wa'r against the poor and devise means
to plunder them.

THE DEMOCRATIC RIYILW FOR FEBRUARY.-

There is no Magazine in the country which maintains
its charactet so well as the Demomcratic Review.—
Take up any number of it you please, and you will be

sure to find articles of interest and value. The edi-
tor remits none of that earnest and unceasing toil which
at the out-set of the work gave zest to its pages, and
the result of his energy and industry is the steadily in-
creasing usefulness of the Review as en exponent of
Democratic principles, and its maintainance of the
foremost position among the Literary magazines tithe
country.

The February No of the Review is embellished by
a picture of that glorious old veteran, Maj DAVEZAC.

The fourth article, "Revolution in England," is a

profound and strong argument by the editor, to prove
"there must be sooner or later, a radical ; sweeping re-
volution in England." God speed the day, say we.—
If it may be a bloodless one, so much the better. If

•not, still let it come.
Thefifth article is on" Army Organization," and an

excellent one it is.
The eighth article is entitled "First Eight days in

England," by Judge Csatrron, of New Orleans. It
is a production of intense and painful interest, show-
ing forth the horrible misery that prevails among the
poor in England. Weshall probably publish it.

These strike uses the best articles in tbenumber, but
thereare many ethers of sterling value, which we have
Toot time to notice.

EXTUAORDINA.RY FATALITY.—We lawn ftom the
Tarboro N. C. Free Prase of the Ist inst., that Mr.
Eli Parker, of that county, received a !MGM beating
about Eva weeks since. A few days afterwards he
vas attacked with a disease in the head, termed by
-some St. Anthony's fire, and by others the black

'moral and on the 17th day ftom the time he received
the beating,he died. MrParker lived with Mr James
Ellinor, about three miles from that place; and Mrs.
Ellinor, in attending upon Mr. Parker, imbibed the dis-
ease into a small scratch cn her hand—her arm infla-
med, and in a few days she died. Mr Edward G.
Thompson, a shoemaker, working for Mr Ellinor, at-

tended upon Mr Parker. and shortly after his death he
was attacked with the disease and died in a few days.
'During the inflammation of Mrs Ellinor's arm, Mr El-
,linor's shaving brush was used to put some, ointment

on it, and afterwards he used the brush in shaving

himself—his neck and head inflamed, and in a fee
days he died. The wife of Mr Benjamin' Anderson

'visited Mrs Ellinor--sho took the disease, and now

'lies dangerously ill, with the Came disease. The wife
of Mr Parker, Mr Josiah Elllnor, , and several other
persons, white and colored, have been attacked with
the same disease,'but are recovering. Theme sudden
deaths, of .:ours, created great alarm, but the disease

. 5a believed to have beeen arrested.

Ist IPfiatsSA BK.—The New York Sun notice*
nunerin `that city, that Bishop Onderdonk is the

father of Babe the pirate, and says that they are else-

- red that the tumor was circulated merely to gratify
that depraved impulse which would increase the
alleviative( the aillicted and add to the pangs of the
sorrowful, and is without foundation. Babe still per

in refusing to say who are his parents, er where

theyreside. The President, says the Sun, will on or

•before the expiration of kis term of office, ;mudded
thosewhoperitionfor imprisonment for life outnumber
the advocates of the death punishment, change his

sentence to that of imprisonment for ruder to

test tlr state of public opinion in New York on this
question; and at the soma time decide the fate of a

fellow creature who has been condemned to sufferfor
c:imes, it is suggested that petitions to the Presi-

dent be circulated by the Society for the abolitiorkof
capital punishment, for imprisonment for life, and

that the present law get up petitions in favor of carry-
ing the sentence of the court..

A Potter or Law.—A yellow fellow, in Baltimore,
who is a slave, has been married successively to three
white women, who are all living. Bythe laws of Ma-
ryland all of these man iuges are null, amt ne punish-
ment can legally overtake him. If the trial he deci-
ded in accordance with the law, the jury tam con-
clude that a slave, in Maryland, may commit as of-
fence for which a free man would be severely [ma-

ished.

A STRANGE Bet.—Public notice is given in the
Boston papersof a bet which is to be settled on the 4th
of Match in that city. It appears that a Whig and a

Democrat, after having bantered each other, several
months since, for a bet on thePresidential election, ft

pally agreed that if Mr. Clay was elected dieDemo-
crat !Ovoid(' saw a.half cord of wood for the Whig, in
any public place, that be should name; and vice versa,

if Mr. Pont should be elected. The Whig having lost
is to saw the half cord of wood on the ith of March in

front ofthe market house.

Memoirs of the Military Resowscss of the Valley

of the Ohio, as applicable to operations on the

Gulf of Mexieo--anci ors a system for the com-
mosdefenee ofas U. Stale. By Joan Sasilizies
C'optoin, Corps Engineer, US Army.
We have received a pamphlet with the above ti-

tle. in which the important subjects recited in the ti-

tle are treated as only a man of much forecast and oci-
emiticknowledge could treat them. The author has
resided in this city for some time, and his reputation
for large aequirements in his profession, stands deter
vedly high, among the numerous friends he has made
in this region by his amiable and winning deportment
in private life. The military resources of the Valley
ofthe Ohio have been a subject of much reflection and
thorough investigation with Capt Ssertes,eyer since
his first visit out to this city some years ago, when be
came to takecharge of the improvements making in
the navigation of the Ohio. It was Capt S. whofirst
called the attention of Secretary Poinsett to the sub-
ject of erecting a 'great naval depot' upon the Wes-
tern waters, and be alluded to it is one of his reports •

Ever since that time, Capt S. boa seized on all con-
venient and proper occasions to promulgehis views on

this important subject. andkeep them before the pub-
lic, and he is exclusively entitled to the merit of the
valuablesuggestions which have, from time to time,
been put forth on this important subject. We stall
copy the Memoir on the Resources of the Valley of
the Ohio. It is a paper which cannot fail to Interest
our readers:
Memoiron the MilitaryResources of the Valleyof
tire Ohio, as applicable to operalsoiatoa the Gaff
ofMexico.
The defence-of the coast of the states, bordering on

the Golf, will be so weak, if left to theneighboring in-
habitants, assisted, solely, by a small regular force, eel

to induce the British in case of war to make descentsl
upon it. Therefore it is anobject of primary import- I
once to be prepared to bring the vast powerof the up-
per country to bear upon its defence. Although there
is a great deficiency in statistical information, every
one is disposed to appreciate in a high degree, the im-
portance of the resources of the interior of the west
ern states. In all military matters, the great problem
is, with the least previous outlay and in the shortest
time, to direct theefficient energies of a country to the
defence ofits weak and exposed points, and to the as
seek of the enemy's vulnerable ones. W bileconsider-
ing the astonishing advance made in military science
during the wars of the French revolution, one would
be disposed to think it had attained perfection, if it
were not that anew mechanical agent, which haswork-
ed such vast revolutions in commerce and manufac-
tures, had presented itself to the genius of theofficer,
to he adapted to the prosectuion of his profession.—
The entire world islooking Forward, with anxious ex-
pectancy, for thechange which steam is to bring about,
in the art of war. Many feel, as if all efforts,not di-
rected to these changes, were useless. Thre is a
great indisposition to base military preparations, upon
what some are ready to denounce as obsolete princi-
ples. Prudence requ ires usto be ready to follow up,
if not to anticipate, such changes in military science,
as will, at least, keep us even with the advance made
by other nations. If a plan could be proposed by
which the avocations of a people, in commerce, manu-
facture and agriculture, can be 'diverted on an emer-
gency to military and naval objects, mush of the ex-
penses in making preparations might besaved. Them
would be no difficulty in this country, with unlimited
expenditures, in collecting vast depots of materials
and machinery at various points, and also a sufficient
number of mechanics to build any required number of
steam batteries or even vessels of war, but it is very
doubtful whether the people would ever be willing to

furnish the money, until there became a tangible ne-

cessity for it. Every one must be convinced that with
the only ordinary annualincrease to our military and
naval means, we must be the weaker power at the
commencement of any probablewar. 1 shall endea-
vor to show that much of the resources of the valley
of the Ohio can be made available on an emergency.

Atpresent there are at least four hundred steamboats
afloat on the rivers of the West. These vessels were,
chiefly built on theOhio river, the boat-yards and ma-
chine shops being scaueted along its banks. from
Pittsburgh to the Falls. Many of these vessels have
gone out of the mouth of the Mississippi to various
ports on the Gulf. They are, particularly, adapted to

river navigation, hut many of the present boats could,
by taking off their upper cabins, and making other
changes, be rendered safe sea vessels. But there
would be no necessity for this, as one hundred boats
with engines complete could be built according to any
desired model in a space short of twelve months.—
The vessels could be made strong enough to carry a
battery, light enough to cross the touter] bar at the
mouth of the Mississippi and to descend-the river in
floods or freeborn. Their engines should be of suffi-
cient power to drive them at the rate of ten miles an
hour. Theircapacity should be great enough to car-
ry armament, crew, and ten days' fuel: all for sums
not necessarily exceeding $50,000 apiece.

The high pressure engine is,peculiarly well, adapted
for short voyages at see. It is the most effective for
the same consumption of fuel. The horizontal cylin-
der, (which is exclusively used in the west,) is cer-
tainly more conducive to• the stability of the:boat than
the vertical one. The timberfrom which these vessels
must be constructed hes not been found to be as dura-
bleas that on the Atlantic seaboard, but it will last
very well for six years, which would probably be as
long as there would he any use for it. However, the
great cheapness of the original construction, and its re-
quiring no expenditure in previous preparation of ma-
terials,must entitle it to favorableconsideration. The
seaboard will not furnish crewsfor more vessels than
will be built there; but on the river there are many
thousand river-ones or boatmen, who, although, not
sailors, would make most efficient parts of the CHMs
of steam vessels. Indeed there would be no necessi-
ty for anyf additional persons, exceptfor some officers
as navikaturs, and a few sailors, to put in commission
all ode ivessels as would be intended for thenavy; and
for none officers and artillerists, to command and in-
struct the crews of all such as wereintendedfor steam

batteries. The guns for the vessels could also be cut
at Pittsburgh, or other of the Over towns. With' a
steam fleet of a hundred vessels on theGulf, we would
no longer be on the defensive, but our gallant marine
wouldsoon be masters of the whole Gulf. Timeworn
batteries which in the meantime would have been effi-
cient auxiliaries to the permanientfortiftcations in the
defence of the mouths of the rivers and coast would
have done enough to justify their consiruction.

Having such a steam fleet in possession of the
Gulf, united to the vessels which would be sent out of
the Atlanticseaports, the United States would no lon-
ger be a secondary power on that ocean.

There are many mamas why England couldnot have
as equal steam fleet on the Gulf, but even if she bad
a large fleet of steamers their operatioas would be
very much hampered fire want of fuel, whereas, we
could with little cast haveany quantity carried down
from Pitteiurgh and other laces in the upper country
and put in depot at New Orleans, Mobile. Pensacola,
end Key West. JOHN SANDERS,

Captain Engineers,
Washington, May, 1840.

To the lion. J. R. PuINSET7, Secretary of War.

Nlstme.—Anuther trial to elect a member of Con-
gress in the let (York) district of Maine, was made&
few days since. Returns from 16 towns inlicate that
there is again no choice. It is a strong democratic
district, but there is a division in the ranks, which ef-
forts hithertohave failed to heal.

Tae GRICAT' Bitirsta STEAMsa. —The "London
Sun, alluding to this new steamer, says that, with the
working of her "Arcbimedien screw," she can run,

it seems, from eleven to twelve knots on 'boar, not

stretching a yard of her earmass. "Her mighty fabric
is said to be unaffected by the vibration of the steam
engines which work that colossal propelling power'

and the passengers in her spacious cabins owl atiareely
detect the momentum of her speed. In less than
seventeen traversings of her deck from prat to stern,

the astonished voyages will have paced one mile; and
between two and three ofoarold 36 gun frigates would
present no move than bee own single stowage of 3500
toos."

NEW COUNTIES
Atno previous session of the Legislature, prabllbk-,

has there bees a greater sashay for tha ereclioe of
new cottaties than at the press*. We notice appli-
cations to the Legislature for the.folkatingt—•

Lawninco county out of pasts of Butler, Beaver
and Mercer. •

Blair county: out ofparts of Bedford and Hunting-
don.

Logan county: out of parts of Schuylkill, Dauphin
and Noithumberland.

Brady, county: out of parts of Union, Nothumber-
land.l.4xuning andCoinnida.

Feu county: outof Tarts of Huntingdon and Bed-
ford.

Fore* county: ont of parts of Jefferson, Clarion
and Vetatogo.

Mabcining county: outer partsof Clearield,lndia
na and 4elferson.

Luckairana county: out ofparts of Luzern..
Marion county: out of parts of Butler, Venaogo,

MercerenCAmatrons.
Grorecounty: out ofparts of Potter, Clinton,Clear-

field sod WKaan.
LIBERTY MEETING.

Aeraiding to previous notice the Liberty Men of
Pittsburgh and vicinity met at Temperance Hell, on
Tuesday evening. Feb 11th. On station ofWm Lari-
mer, Jrrr the foil wing pram* sad sesolotioss were
adoptedby the meeting:

Whereto. There appears to be a difference cf
opinion !amongst bosh Whig and Democrats in relation
to the Constitutionality of abolishing slavery in the
Districtlof Columbia, and considering, as we do, that
slave prisons in view of the Capitol of this nodes,
possessing so much Linewrr, is a national sin, and
an everlasting dairies,: and whereas. Western Penn-
sylvania is more central for all partyof the Union for
its locality, therefore

Resolved, That this meeting, the friends of universal
liberty, recommend to the senators and members of
Congress. to use their influence to remove the
Capitol of the United States to Allegheny County,
Western Pennsylvania.

Resolved, that the above resolution be published in
all the city papers soda emiy forwared to our Senators
and members of Congress.

Faotti Buena Anita AND NlorrenDso.—The N.
Y. Coreimercial Advertiser has received the Buenos
Ayres British Packet of November 23 arid 30, from
which they glean the following items:

Wilhite Brent. Esq.. was recognized es charge d'-
affeires of the United States. near the Government of
Buenos Ayres, on the lath of November.

The Packet copies from the Geeeta—the official
journal Of the Buenos Ayrean Government—a long ar-
ticle reviewing and condemning the proceedings of
Com. Voorhees, in the seizure of the Argentine squad-
ron. Amongother things the °deem alleges that the
Rosnlva—the vessel of Mr. Burrows—was not provi-
ded with the requisite legal papers to establish her A-
mericancharacter, and that she had been fora long time
employed in conveying provisions to the besieged in
habitants of Montevideo.

The eccoonts from Montevideo areof much thesame
tenor with those we have had for the last year and
more. The besieged were constructing new fortifica-
tions, and manifested no disposition to yield; but • let-
ter in the Packet says that the foreign volunteers were
growingdiscontented, and hopes were entertained tbat
they ?wild resume their neutrality.

Fructuoso Rivera was reported to be still in the
Brazilian province of Rio Grande.

NaI%YoRK Ono —FccLowsurp.—The following
is a stet ment of the receipts, expenditures, &c., of
the Order of Odd Fellows in the State of New York.
for the yhar ending on the 30th September. It will be
seen that they carry out to the utmost, the scriptural
injunction, succor the distressed, bwy the dead, re-
lieve the sick, support the widow, and educate the
orphan.

The R IV Grand Lodge of the State of New York is
composed of 940 members. and has under its jurisdic-
tion 113 Lodges, and 18 Degree Lodges.

Amodnt of receipts for year trading Sept. 1844,
$36,700 26.

Number of contributing arembets, 12,496.
Number of initiations during toe year, 3,525.
Number of Past Grends in the State, 1,042.
Number of Lodges, 122.
Number ofmembers who reeved benefits, 1,912
Number of brothers burin I, 108.
Amount paid fur beuefits, cud relief of brothers

828,801 33.
Number of widowed families relieved, 128.
Amount paidfor the relief of widowed families $2,

195 54. i
Ammint paid for education of orphans. $247 38.
Total amount paid fur relief, Bm. &c., $36,274 85

Deplorable Afair.—At Tylersille, near Water-
town, N. Y., oa Thursday lest, thedaughterof Simeon
Oaks, Esq , met herdeath by thecapable carelessness
and mischief of a young man named George &Brown,
who wart returning from a gunning excursion. Seeing
Miu tiliks enter an out-house, be fired his riffle into
it for the purpose of scaring her, andpassed on. Some
hours after Miss 0. was found dead, the ball having
passed through the house and into ber side. Young
Brown !was examinedon Saturday, before Judge Cm-
tenden,landheld to trial for manslaughter. He was
admitted to bail in the sum of$lOOO. Miss Oaks was
in the 19th year of herage, amiable, accomplished, and
the idol of her parents and friends. Her death has
clothed a neighborhood in sorrow,the mere so that
itoccurred undercircumstances so rcrullarly heart ten.
ding. !

PERSONAL.
On the 16thDecember Col Thorne's carriage on its

return from the French Opera in Pails, was run away
with. INo one inside was hurt, but a poorpoliceman,
who stopped the runaway horses, received a bad kick
OD bis leg for his pains. -

ThetHon Albert Smith, the commissioner appointed
onthe part of the United States, to act conjointly with
British officers, in marking out the true line of the
Northeastern boundary, has arrived at Washington af-
ter progressing as far Lithe season would admit. The
work will likely occupy a year or two longer.

Mr Calhoun is convalescent; though not yet able to
attend! to business.

G. W. Tollium who fired a gun loaded with
shot irito the side of Mr H S Woodruff, his step-fath-
er, at Washington, D. C., wu arrested on Tuesday.
and held to bail in the sum of Goa thousand dol-
lars td take his trial fur the offence at the Criminal
Court.

Senor Almonte denies the rumor that be was di-
rected to ask for his passrrts and return homein case
the Annexationof Texas should be authorized by Con-
grass.

The Marguli de Laialette, Consul General and
Charge d' Affaire4 of France at Alexandria, who mar-
ried Mrs Wells, of Boston, has been promoted to the
rank ofCorurosupler of theLegion of Honor.

IS THE COUNTRY RUINED?
The Boston Times asks this question, and furnish-

PI, in ,reply, thefact that Samuel Lawrence has peti-
tioned the legislature of Massachusetts fur an act of 1
incorporation, which a charterof half a million, fee the
purpose of erecting anew dam on the Merrimack ri-
ver, iiic or seven miles below Lowell. The object of
the centemplated csoratioss is to convert the waters

oftb;river to rnan4acturing purpo es, and to build
up aevr manufacturing city, rivalling Lowell in ex-
tent of business and of capital.

esla few months sheathe wbig prem.' in the in-
torof the manufacturers raised a universal outcry
of ru I/. They insisted that the very shadow of the
appriaching administration of Mr Polk bad blighted
the utast vital business ieterests of the country. They
hid prophesied ruin from the success of their oppo
nent4and they worked energetically for its fulfilment.

• They seem now to have as little confideriee in their
upinions as the people have0311113111tellk ii 9 place as lit-
tlitreiliance on their prophecies of ruin as the people

diongrati

have in theirpromiessef 'letter time' and to con
aide that seamless of the consequences el ike

'a victoryme as unfounded ea their farmer

cakibitione of a whig triumph.

Married,.
a► Thursday evening, the 134' inst., by the Re•.

*4. M. Shen, Mr JOHN M jrg4unto mks RACRIL
Otiort, 04 of this city. •

- Old Finn Arrived.
& Nd'AD**.

THE subscribers beg leave to inform- Iha friends
and thepublic, in general, thatthey have entered

lino partnershipfor the purpose ofccmtinuing the man-
ufacture of Ploughs, Corn Sheller*, Plough Castings,
Stoves, Hollow ware," and all kinds of Casting at the
old and well known establishment

"EVANS' MILL," No.lo WATER STREET.
Mr. McFaden respectfully solicitsa return and con-

tinuance of the patronage of the friends of the oldand
former firm of -Evans sad McFaden," whilst Mr.
Evans also solicits a continuance of the patronage of
the friends of the late firm of 0. 0. Evans & Co.

GEO. M. EVANS,
feb 15-dtf JOHN M:FADEN.

CIONCIIINT!
MR. B. PARVIN, VOCALIST.
UPIL of the Pennsylvania Institution for the In-

J..strisation of the Blind, respectfully announces to
his friends, and the public of Pittsburgh and Allegheny
cities, that be will give a Grand Concertof Vocal sad
Instrumental Music, assisted by Mr. H. SOFGE, on
Monday evening. Feb. 17th, 1845, at DUQUESNE
HALL. Mr. F. Buttes has kindly offered his Piano
Forte, with COLZKAN'S PATILIIT EaLLLS ATTACH.
KEST, for the occasion.

PROGRAMME.
PART I.

1. Qverture—'• La Dame Blanche,"
For the Violin and Piano. %tummy.

2. Cavatine—" As I view these
Scenes,"—Porvia. Bataan'.

3. Ballad.—"The Ivy Green."—Per-
H. Russata..

4. Solo—For the Piano Forte,—Mr.
H. Stip. (in which win be ex-
hibited the powers of the /Wi-
en without the Piano.)

5. Song—'•The Brave Old Oak,"—
Ms Perrin. LODER.

6. Song—"Come Brothers Amnia."
Mr Parvin. H. Amnia..

7. Favorite Scotch Ballad—•'Come
sit thee down."—Mr Parvin. PETERS.

8. Comic Song—"ln the days when I
went swindling."—Mr Parvin. Sronat.

PART rt.

1. Elizabeth Waltz—For the Violin and
. Piano, &moss.

2. Song—"Rocked in the cradle of the •
deep."—Mr Partin. KNIGHT.

3. Calvetine--"My Boyhood'sHorne."—
Mt Parvin. Roost.

4. Solo—'•Total Eclipse—From the Or-
atorio of Samson-4lr Partin. Hymn.

5, Variations Brilliant—for the Violin.—
Mr Parvin. Rortgoarr

6. Ballad—•'Farewell to the Mountain."
—Mr l'arvin. ' BARN". TT.

7. Comic Song—"Westward Ho!"—Mr
Parvin. RICHTER.

8. Song—'•The Schoolmaster!"—Mr Per-
rin.

Tickets, Fifty Ceetts—To be had at the Music
and Book stores, and principal Hotels. Also at Mr
Schvrartz's Drug store, Allegbtny city.

Doors open at 7 o'clock, Concert to commence at
half past 7 o clock.

feb 15.

Pm at Louis.
The osmiumLANCET, Wm Hicks,

Master, will leave for the above and
intermediate landings. thisday, 15th

law., at 4 o'clock PM. For freight or pasaage apply
on board or to

JAMES MAY.
rep The Lancet is famished with Evan's Safety

Guard, to reventthe explosion of boilers.
feb. 15.

a liklimeets.
.2(1 BBLS. S. H. MOLASSES, just received

ILY and for sale by
J. W. BURBRIDGE. Sr. CO ,

feb 15. Water street.

Mika.

20 TIERCES PRIME RICE, just received per
steamer Plymouth. and for sale by

J. W. BURBRIDGE, & CO.,
Water street.

re eke Honorolok tie Judges of de Court of Gen-
era! Quarter Sessions of the Peace, is midfor
the County of Allegheny.

THEpetition of Henry Able of Ohio township,
in the county aforesaid, respectfully sbeweth,

Tbat your petitioner bath provided himselfwith mate-
rials tor the accommodation oftravelers and of hers, at
hisdwelling house in the township aforesaid, andprays
that your honors will be pleased to grant him • li-
censee°keep a public house of entertainment. And
your petitioner, as in dlity bound, will pray.

HENRY ABLE..

We, the subscribers, citizens of Ohio township,

do certify, that Henry Able, the above petition-
er is of good repute for honesty sod temper-
ance, and is well provided with house roam and eon-
valiance, for the scastnatodation of travelers and
others, and that said tavern is necessary.
Thomas Hamilton, Wm Frazer,
James Hood, R C Anderson,
Wm Miller,JamesPorter
E W Watiington, Sand W Peebles,
P A Way, Jas Ritchie. •
Aaron Pyle, Abraham Wakefield,
W Neely, Gardner Winters.

fob 15413 e
To the Honorable Me Mrsof the Cowrie/Gene.

rat Quarter Sessions ofthe Peace, in and for
tha Covey of Alkgkeny.
The petition of William Peters,of Pine Township,

in the county aforesaid, respectfully sheweth, The,
your petitioner bath provided himself with materials
for the accommodation of uevelers and other*, at his
old stand in the township aforesaid, and prays that
your Honors will be pleased to grant him a license to
keep a public house of entertainment, and your peti-
tioner as in duty bound, will pray.

WILLIAM PETERS
We, the undersigned, citizen, of Pine Township,

do certify, that William Peters, the above petitioner
is of good repute fur honesty and temperance, and is
well provided with house room and convenience, for
the ac.mmmoclation of travelers and others, and that
said tavern is necessary.
Thomas Gibson, Jame* Sample,
John Millman, S G .M'Cawley,
Daniel Sage, Robert Sazarle,
James A Gibson, Alex M'Donald,
John Vogel, J B M'Dooald,
Wm Cochran, Wm Scott.
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To tAe Honorable the Judge, of tAe Court of Gene-
ral QuarterSensirnu of the Peace, in andfor the
Comity of AllegAeay.
The petition of Amelia Gardner, of Lower St Clair

Township, in the county aforesaid humbly sbeweth,
That you petitioner bath provided herself with materi-
als for the accommodation of travelers and others, at
her dwelling house in the township aforesaid, and
prays that your Honors will be *abed to grant her a
licenseto keep a pabli: house of entertainment. And
your petitioner, as in duty butted, will pray.

AMELIA GARDNER.
We, she sobseribeta, citizens of Lower St Clair

Township, do certify, that Amelia Gardner, the above
petitioner is ofgood repute for honesty and temperance,
and is well provided with house room anti convenien.
cm fur the accommodation oftravelers and others,and
that said tavern is necessary.
Daniel Haughey, E Jones, Jr.,
James M'CsU, Hobert Ninon,
John Donlavy, M Dialevy,
J F Ross, James Flanigan,
AMOR Frew.leis Snedgcsaa,
1 C Maier. Jamas Cantor.
:fob 15413 t

List of OW%
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whose namesareno this Estorilt please soy they**
folvertier.

Adams John Anderson Miss Nancy
Ackens Wilson J Anderson Mrs L A S
Allen George T Applegate H S
Allen Mrs William App an Thomas
Allburgher Jacob Andrew" John •
Anderson J Armstrong Col Geo
Anderson Mn Elizabeth Armstrong Andrew
Anderson James E Arnett, Madame A

Bailey John Blair Thomas
Bailey Mrs Elizabeth Bike Michael
Bah d Thomas /3igbam William
Baker Joseph Blanchard Henry
Baker Henry Blair James
Bane ThomasL Bleck Selene!
Bartlett B F Boyle George
Budan Willlnns Barbtar MrsVary
Barkley William Bodine Dlivid P
Bell Edward Bowen Wm F
Bell Thomas Bowen John F
Beaston Isabella Boogher limes
Berlin Peter Sous William
Bets Jacob Bonner William
Bears Henry Burns Miss Mary Ane
Brown Miss Jane Briggs Mn Margaret
Brown James

.
Brindle Peter

Bryant Mrs Eleanor A Brauf Levins
Bright Yager Bochanan J W
Brooks John Buchanan Samuel
Briscoe Augustus Burnside* William J
Bradley William C Nimbus Margaret
Brand Simnel Bryan Mrs Ellen
Burns Samuel 2 Busker Lydia
Burning Jacob A

C
Case Elisha Cooper Ger! W

6irett3arsi=€,o`R & Co
CarterJeler Sarah
Carlisle Miss Margaret Cole Abcatai
Carman N Cole Michael
Caosidy S
Callahan .1 C

Cockle Joseph
Cooley Francis

Calder BendW. S
Cilium Joseph Cooly ugh
Cary Miss Mary Conly John
Canine Mrs Martha Cowell Wm
Cassidy Solomon Copalon Daniel
Caldwell Mrs Nancy Copeland Wm B
Charkirke T & W Combs Andrew
Chart4dikunoel Creagan John -
Cecilia\ Wm Cromlin & Brothers
Clarke- 2 Cups ENzabeth
Clarke re Sarah Cunningham John
Claude Cunnigan Coady 2
Clary infnit, n 2 Cummins John
Clock J B - Culbersos C.D.
Cochran Susan Coyle Henry '7'-

1)

Dallas J Dilks J C -

Devitt Samuel Doer* CG
Day Jas 3 Donly Patrick
Davies Miss Mary Pond Samuel
Davis nos Douglass Capt Wm
Davis Mrs Elisabeth Douglass Enbert
Devine James G • Donaldson A & Co
Dealing Cbas W Dobson Jane
Devine Mrs Dravo Peter
Dignum James , DunwPatrick
Dilworth Samuel Dunlap A It

i E
EllisGilbert Ellis Elizabeth -

Eliott James Evans Mrs Crtherina
Estey Mary Espy Was

Fenwick David yowler Thomas H
Finkle John Fortune Walter
Fitzgerakl John Forsythe Mrs Sarah
Fitzpatrick Terence Fren Aaron
Fife John Freeman Daniel
Foster A Frew John
Forester John Fuller A
Forster John M

Galbreath Jamey Gardner Richard
Galbreath Wm Garman John B
Garwood tlisabeth Gal/militia Getmge A
Geisseahaisser Ciao Gibsoirembarioo
Gallaher Robt Gillett Isaac
Gallaher Mary Gikbrist James
Gatenby Joan* Glass Wm
Glenn John M Graham Wm R
Gave Mrs N S Grsimun Slush
Gooch Stephen Globate JacobP
Gsacher Grorge Gray Ralph
Goodwin A L Gwynn. J 8
Grover &Amnon Gregory Francis
Green James Graf La
Greatrake Mrs Ana d Graham Raj
Gram Miss Ann Graham James H
Grant Charles A Grass 'Chas H
Genies Levi Glum Caroline L

Hamilton Wm Hersey' Joseph
Hamilton AlinMarpm t Nimes Oren
Hatt torrid HUfMra Mary
Hamnett John Hodie A C
Haddock Mates HolmesDaniel C
Hanna Samuel M Holman Daniel
Harkins James Holland Amos
Hare Mrs Elisabeth Holden Mrs Ellen
Harkins H Hodkinson M
Harris Jas Horner Samuel
Harm Samuel Hunter Wm
Harker Mrs E Hamer Miss H N
Ilawkins R ' Robley Renard
Hastings Miss Mary Hunt Dewar
Hatch Jaremish Heights nos
Hays E W Humphreys John W
Hays John HenryWet,

Iceman Henry Irwin Orzbia
Irons Robe Irwin Robe
Irwin George Ingraham James A

Jackson Wm Jones E W
Julien Madam Jones Isaac
Joyce Wm Jones Jabs
Jurist= Dario Jams Walter F
Joi:eweKra Elizabeth James Calm E
Johastaa .1 H C

,

Jones Jematish
Johnston John

Kennedy Jolla & Co Kelly Charles B
Kauffman Slush A-- Kelly A G & D
Kirby T King ---

Kim. Joseph Knight Peter
Knox Miss Sarah G Kincaid Eugenio
Knox George Kimmel Mrs Elizabeth
Knox Sarah _ Koester, Egni &Co

Labbree Ball
Lame Jests

Levering Ann E
Liana Edward

Lain Samuel Liggett James
Latsbaw Mrs Margaret Lowry JosephS
Largo Jonathan Lowrey Mrs Rachwel
Lee Silas LowreyJobe
Leidey Leonard Lyon M S
Leonard B C Lynch Cornelius
Leon M

Markley J F Milliken Jobs
Mattock Joseph Miles William
Mathias Eels * Miles Thomas D
Matthews Thomas . Milligan.Robert
Maxwell James MitchelkJoba
Mackie John • ' Miller Miro Amelia
Mason John H Miller DavidMason James'S Miller !am Nancy
Martin Laurie Miller A G
Marshall Jeha M Mostgotaery Robert
MartinRobert Meikle Thomas
Meekia Moses Melia James
Millager brim Lydia Mendenhall Cyrus
Moron Edmond Moser & Loagirry
Morton !Mac MOMS WilliamD
Maack William Morrow, pattern maker
Morrell Miss Helen Murdock Miss Elam
Mont ry Mrs Cadens Mona David
MooreFraakiia Munn Mrs
Moore Rev Will am Monaca Merrick
MooreMrsRam* Mothers Petrick
Moms Jobs Marry Jeremiah 2
Murry James P

IWtaiiitilea &Maar, James
Id' hThos M'Cuams Jan
MOCallotagit Wm weeks loin
Pettlatough MrsElistoetil Irearpl Mrs
2,01011101N1 Ana Maria hillte• Mn MaryAm
Walillaad Miss CA D WU, Early
Walilland Samuel WU, J H
IH'Call Jas WlCoorn Mai T
11ECaratey•Thas brutry JO*. ' -

BMA. Jae • rhhathat Moak-- 'i

MiCartney Washington Wrigira A
:Wawa Jab H WChaiit Men Mori A
hi'Clearliaohael IhrBAtiAJaataa -'•• •.". 1biTea Samuel M'Criiiiry *AA A
bi'Co3r War . WhamL
IWCarmel Jae WCHII JAILS
M' Domini Jas_WOW Mbar
BrDonnet Jas breary Kok
IWlNiffAka WOW" ?bay
rd'lhoratki H

=MEI

Nelson Nob 2 'Nutt/sue*
Noble Raid Norris Sawah.
Noble A Math% Saone

0
01Ityas Miami I
Olipirtat Hama
Malmo U.

Ornate B B
Olden Matilda
O'Leary Miss C
Owen 0.1

Palmer Win
Patterson Nathaniel
Patterson Pr
Patterson Win
Peters Ruth
PetersCaroline
Peterson John
Peterson Miry Ann
Pees Levi
Peppard Starrlisb
Phillips Miss Eliza
Pittis Edward

Nine Was A
Pbeiars
Mb*,&GIN*
Philip. Mrs s bl
PhaliPs Tbm
Piper Loth&
Prosoar W. .

PraetorRahn,
Pryor Mks
Probast Mary

Forum Mrs Mary

Rafferty Bemard
Rainey Thomas
Raines Thomas •
Railing
Rhodes Charts
Rhodes Robert
Reenser Sarah F
Rea Mary R
Reese William
Redpath Jane
Rend Amelia
Reynolds George
Reynolds Samuel M
Rupp Sarah

Ri iTddleiMom E
Rielisrasontbenisit -

"-

Ricionilkop
Rodinenlbenno.
Roberts Robin
Rouse Wtlka. T
MinimGoofy
Robinson &mod
Robins°. I H
Robinson Jahn G B
Row home
Ross Ewan*

Rodgers Pot

Swoon Rev J G
Sanderson Adeline
Scott David •

Scott Grace
ScottGeo W
Scott nos .

Scott Samuel C
Scottt Sarah
Sumner John Y
Scanlon Wm
Seminar Wm
Seith Joseph
Seibert John A
Semis Stephen
&more Sylvester
Seibert Mr
Sprout Wm
Spaulding David
Snyder John F
Spears Mrs Letitia
Spears Abel
Stei.iford James
Stephen W H
Stevenson Franck.

Smith JohnF
Smith N
Smith H I
Sarni* Salami -K
Smith Mrs L
Smith ?dm A
Smith R4V Edward
Stash Wm
Shaffste
Skean Aiwa.
Sister Wm.
Smith Wm
Smith flab(
&nab G 9

&evasion Elbe
3ttsw~itJain
Stewart tlioisiss.
Saes Mrs W P •

Stowe Nethuriel
SeiseJebe A
Ste* GeSmut:weldeorg er Marshall SS

T
Taylor Wm
Taylor A
Taylor A61/14011
Thompson J
Thonmalitin .1
Thomas Ana E
ThomsonS Cs
rhomson W S
Thomson Wm

Tumor S C
Tenser .
Torrance JIMMY?
Trould Doratium
Tod E 11
Trefurioito

- Tandbioom Ausig-B
Thomson Joseph-E1
Thornburg Sums

Upham Chu C

Vaughn John
Vail Solomon G
Vandiae Abraham
Vaal&ike Wm

Vasame) Mug
Vocki'Georg•
Vance Slush A

*tam
Ife4

Wallace Allen S 2 Welling Rev Dili: *

Whim Peter Wells Mary Ana
Watson John or Wm White Casper °

Wanton Aaron White Cap nos
Wolters Amelia White Mts Mary
Walters Dr G A White Joha
Watt James Williams George
Waters Onto Williams Dins
Wells Benjamin Williams Jobs*
Wellslesse Went M H
West John C Wilson Henry___ _ _

Wiles Ann
Wilkinson Anthony
Wynkoop Jetnes M

Wilkins .pi ins
Winans Junes

Young Mrs J
Young Jesse

Yonit Mrs Susan
Yardley Joseph C

Zigier 11
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Pita heat lierWa.
g 4UNDERWUOD'r asiebtated Pickles. ause4i

Ismsaid Jellies. "

Do - surrfm• Mustard, is sit
Superfine "Loma" Olive 011. agersoin' iirticle;
Serdisfis, in cans and buff chit—choice breads;

Received this day, and farale by
A 0 REINHART,

14U Liberty stow,

SCHOOL BOORS.
Coblles sew Series etScheel INieiss.

COBB'Snew First Book, Spelling Book,ssiillLips4
er's, Nos. 1,2, 3, timid 5.

Tbe above Books have been adopted by the ligeed
of Control for th Public Schools of the city eel
county of Philadelphia. by the Public 11141 Mina
Schools of the city of N York; and are rapidly take*
place of all other similar works in the western penal
Pennsylvania.

Smith's new Arithmetic—This is saidusbe diehug
work of the kind extant.

Smith's newtaeography end Atlas. cootaiaing
Maps, being 12 more Witsthan Mitaboll's, and retails
for 75 cents.

Pariels Common School History.
UranagTapity or a descriPtirw of lko

Homes, axonipainedbian Atlas, and the laat'eew,„
'pork of thekind—Retail $125.

Oswald's Etymokgioal Dictionary.
Johnson's Moffatt 's Philosophy.

do do Chemistry. r,Davie's Arithmetics and Key; Alirebrit and Kr**
Practical Geometry Analytical, Geometry Bowes
dad Legendre.

Mitchell's Gimps* aid Atha.
Morse's new Chography.
J6'l4oEl'll Expositor hastlew's Chemical Work.
Togetherwith gin:eroleatogweeet ofSchaal lierhas

Stationary. Sacred Murk Botha. and Piano Mode fee. •

sale wholesale or wail, on the Met ihromalks term,
by J. H. arum

Gib 15. 112 Wood street. " •

Rags bougist or taken or taken in Trade. '

Diosokilloa oflhortoooddll‘
?I HE Parteenhip heretofore existing beraelli
.a. WasMegtoo L. F. Karoo k Harry

warn diosolossi by motes! co sea, ea the letof hoop
ary, 1845. WASHINGTON L. F. KARNS,

- HENRY WILLIAMS.
fob. 15 -3t.'

Pm* Oa 110 160e.
3011 LBS. FUSH Rift MM.

V' mocked sad foe odestiTuamtrA. G. • .
140,Libel, streslCikb. U.


